
THE CANADA LANCET.

GELATUM VASELINE PETROLEI
GRAND 1VIEDAL at the Philadelphia Exposition, 1876.

SILVER IMEDAL ait the Paris Exposition, 1878.
JIEDAL OF PROGRESS by the American lnstitute, 180.
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We manufacture the following Standard Ointnentz, according to the United States Pharmaooposia, using Vaseline as a bae instead of lad:
Ung.: fydrargyri ( Mercury) ....................... Ung,: Zinel Oxidi.
Ung.: ilydrargyri: Nitratis (Citrine Ointment) ...... Cerat.: Resua.
Cerat.: Plumbi Sub.acetatis tGoulards Cerate) ..... Cerat.: Simplex.

We recommend them as vastly superlor to anything in use. PRICE 75 CMS. PER POUND. NO OKAR.GE FOR JAES. seud
for Pamphlet.

Chesebrough Manufacturing Company, New York,
No. 249 NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL.

Pemade Vnseline, Vaseline Cold Cream, Vaseline Campluor Ice, and Vasella
ToRet Sjap, are all exquisite toilet articles made from pure Vaseline, and excel aIl similar ones.
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The attention of physicians, druggists and hospitals, la called to this article, and to the
fact that it is favourably regarded and extensively used in the United States, on the continenb
and in England, by the prufeusion and pharmacista as a base for

OINTMENTS, CERATES, &c.,

As a dressing fer WOUNDS, CUTS, BRUISES, BURNS,
SPRAINS, PILES, RHEUMATISM, SKIN DISEASES,
CATARRH, SMRES orERUPTIVE DISEASES, andall contused
and inflameid surfaces, it is not equalled by any known substance.

In the treatment of COUGHS, tOLDS, CROUP, DIPHTHERIA,
and of TH ROAT and CH EST complaints. the best resuits are obtained.

One Pouid Cans, 60cts. Fiva Pound Cans, $1.50.
Extract from Esport cf Dr. Galezowski, the distinguished

French Oculist.
Vaseline is the best pharmnceutical preparation in the making of Ointments, as it is

completely nentral and unchangeable. I saw it used for the first time in London by Dr. Lan-
son. I then procure i the ' Vaseline' myself, a id have experinented A-.th It for four monthe
on over one tl>usaid patients. aud I mut declare that the knowledga acquired by practice has
surpi-,ed my expectations by far. * I have also prepared large quan tiLles Qf eyeointments with ' Vaeliiie,' and have eiployed them on numerous maladies with very greai
sucee-s, and I can afirmi that * Vaseline 'is very precious in ocular therapeutic, sad inust
replace all the ointmenta in use at the pre'sent time. * *

" In conclusion, on aoount of its unalterability and its great affinity for pedumes, I
believe that ' Vaseline' merits the attention of the scier.tifc and industrial world."

DR. REUSCHNE, of Iiamburg (translation) says:
"In sic cases of emall-pox I have use i Vaseline with eminent suoces-one a severe cse

of variola vera--a boy sixteei yearà old, iot vaccinated.

" It developed the disease r.apidly, and shortened considerably the duration et ilt-the
time varying from seven tq twenty dayà, the Latter period for 6he mast serious case only.

" White the application of Vaseline was regularly renewed, aIl inflammation and fever wer
kept off ami noue of the patients, at any tinie, suffered any pain or great inconvenenc.
whereas, if neglected, the patient wuald bocome irritable an'd feverish.

Applied internally, it removed the small-pox in the mouth and throat In a few 4ys.

A few scars remined tn only one case, but the patient wlU outgrow these, as they are
very silight."

From the LONDON LANCET, Jan'y 5Ot, 1878:
We have before noticed this preparation of petroleun u termis of warm praise. t le et

the consistency of butter, is perfectly free from od >r, and does not become rancid. W. have
now before us several new preparations made from it, which are so isefu as to cali for remark.
They are a poeial4*, a cold creaiss, and a oaipher ice, aIl of excellent quality. We have tried
aIl of them with most satisfactory results, having found them rtly superior to the prepra-
tions in common use.r
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